




These wonderful treatments have been tailored in Fiji to reflect the purest of 
local ingredients and the gift of ‘giving’ Fijians are internationally renowned for.

Most of our Spa Products are produced by a local company-Pure Fiji. Already 
featured in many of the best salons in the US, Pure Fiji Products have been 
developed using local oils and essence. The products are free from animal testing, 
and made from the best organic natural ingredients. We’re proud to be associated 
with this company that, like us, is dedicated to adding sustainable value to the 
Fijian Communities around us. Pure Fiji involves as many communities as 
possible in the production of their items.

Raw materials such as cold pressed coconut oil, natural papers, masi (bark cloth), 
coconut sinnet and woven baskets are all produced in Fijian villages. The income 
from the sale of these items benefits the villages in many ways. For example, 
communities have been able to purchase water tanks, pay for school fees, provide 
a more balanced diet and bring the children into the towns for regular health 
checkups.

Our Spa services are offered in your Bure, or one of our beachfront Spa Bures, 
subject to availability. To schedule your appointments and learn more about our 
products and services, consult with our Spa Concierge in the Boutique, from 
8am to 9pm.





BOBO MASSAGE
This traditional Fijian massage has been passed down through generations, as 
part of a culture deep-rooted with daily rituals of healing for both body and soul. 
Virgin coconut oil, rich in vitamins, is utilized with long, firm and percussive 
techniques to stimulate circulation and release tension. Bobo is performed in 
keeping with centuries of Fijian beliefs. A sweeping motion is used encompassing 
the entire body, with the exclamation of ‘Lako Tani’- worries and stress are sent 
away for a greater sense of well being, island style.

60 MINUTES $160  |  90 MINUTES $220  |  120 MINUTES $280

BULA MAI MASSAGE
The Bula Mai massage is a therapeutic treatment to increase health and vitality. 
The Bobo massage technique is used and enhanced with aspects of Deep Tissue, 
Meridian Massage and Reflexology, applying repeated deep pressure to muscles 
and tissues in order to encourage better circulation and reduce muscle 
inflammation. This treatment involves firmer and deeper techniques than the Bobo 
massage to promote flexibility, faster healing time for aches and pains and 
increased detoxification.

60 MINUTES $180  |  90 MINUTES $240  |  120 MINUTES $300





DUAVATA MASSAGE
Relax and indulge in the synchronised touch of this four-handed Fijian Bobo 
massage.  A flowing dance-like quality will soothe and comfort your entire being.

60 MINUTES $220  |  90 MINUTES $280

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Soothing to the senses, this Bobo style massage offers the added benefits of an 
aromatherapy essential oil of your choice. 

60 MINUTES $180  |  90 MINUTES $240  |  120 MINUTES $300

PRENATAL MASSAGE
A soothing treatment for mother and child, pillows gently support the expectant 
mother in comfort while the traditional Bobo massage technique is applied.

60 MINUTES $160

BLISS
For relaxation to soothe 
the soul ~ JASMINE, 

LAVENDER, GERANIUM, 

SANDALWOOD, 

CHAMOMILE and 

MOKOSOI

ZEST
An uplifting blend for a 
tired body ~ MANDA-

RIN, LEMON and 

SANDALWOOD

LOVE
To promote feelings of 
love and inner peace ~ 
JASMINE, MOKOSOI, 

PATCHOULI and  

MANDARIN





COCONUT & PINEAPPLE PARADISE
TREATMENT
Nutrient rich, soothing virgin coconut oil with the exfoliating, anti-oxidant 
benefits of Fiji’s pure cane sugar promotes glowing healthy skin. Natural alpha 
hydroxyl present in raw sugar cane, gently polishes the skin, leaving the body 
smooth and moisturized. Savour the naturally sweet sensations of the South 
Pacific.

60 MINUTES $180  |  90 MINUTES $240  |  120 MINUTES $300

DILO & ALOE BODY WRAP TREATMENT
This cooling treatment relieves the effects of dehydrated and sunburned skin. An 
Aloe Vera gel combined with the traditional Fijian Dilo nut remedy, aids in faster 
recovery.

60 MINUTES $180  |  90 MINUTES $240  |  120 MINUTES $300





HAIR AND SCALP THERAPY TREATMENT
Lay back and relax under the gentle touch of rhythmically dancing fingers. Virgin 
Coconut oil stimulates your scalp to soften, nourish and strengthen your hair in a 
caring massage of scalp, neck and shoulders. Pure Fiji natural shampoo and 
conditioner leaves your hair soft and revitalized, with naturally derived cleansers 
from coconut and sugar cane effortlessly removing the build up of impurities and 
styling that lead to lifeless hair.

45 MINUTES $90

FIJI FACIAL TREATMENT
A delightfully hydrating skin care treatment remedies the impact of our tropical 
sun and sea. An effective combination of bioactive ingredients gently removes 
impurities, improves elasticity, and deeply nourishes skin. This 30 minute 
treatment is followed by a 15 minute head and neck massage. 

45 MINUTES $90

FIJI BOTANICAL FUSION FOOT OR HAND 
THERAPY
The lower legs or arms are massaged with tropical nut oil, promoting circulation. 
A moisturizing coconut butter foot or hand massage and steamed towel wraps are 
used to soften and revitalize the body to complete this spa treatment.

45 MINUTES $90





PACIFIC PARADISE PACKAGE
In the privacy of our Ocean Spa Bure, enjoy a 60 minute full body Bobo 
massage followed by your choice of one of the following 30 minute treatments: 
a Hair and Scalp Therapy Treatment, a Fiji Facial Treatment or a Fiji Botanical 
Fusion Foot or Hand Therapy.

$220 SINGLES  |  $400 COUPLES

SWEETHEART OASIS PACKAGE
In the privacy of our Ocean Spa Bure, enjoy a 30 minute Coconut and 
Pineapple Paradise Exfoliation Treatment followed by a 60 minute full body 
Bobo massage, followed by your choice of one of the following 30 minute 
Treatments: a Hair and Scalp Therapy Treatment, a Fiji Facial Treatment or a 
Fiji Botanical Fusion Foot or Hand Therapy.

$270 SINGLES  |  $500 COUPLES





SPA PROTOCOLS
We recommend a warm shower just prior to your spa appointment and that you 
empty your bladder. Please wear the robe provided in your Bure to your 
appointment and inform staff of any injuries or if you are pregnant.

SPA RESERVATIONS AND POLICIES
Spa appointments can be made to commence between 8.30am – 7.00pm. We 
suggest you arrive at least 5 minutes prior to your appointment. Late attendance 
will reduce your treatment time. To cancel your spa service, please advise the Spa 
staff with as much notice as possible before your set appointment time.

SPA PRICES
All prices are in FJD and are tax inclusive. 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
BOBO

BULA MAI

LAKO TANI

DUAVATA

DILO

NIU

NIU HEALTH

To massage 
To heal
To cast away impurities and tension
In unison
The paste of a seed with healing qualities for the skin
Coconut
The brand of coconut oil that is used in the resort which is 
made from only the purest methods by the people of the village 
of Wailevu, directly across the Savusavu bay from the resort.



www.fijiresort.com


